
A MOTHER'S DUTY.WEEKLY MARKET LETTER. Inroads of German Trade.
France imnorted $6,000,000 worth of

jewelry from Germany last year; This$2000 Downing, Hopkins St Company's Review
of Trade. .

We have had something of a slump
in wheat since we wrote you last, due

fact has caused consternation among
the large jewelry manufacturers in the
former country. The German articles
are nearly all of a cheap variety, and aCompany Formed to Put in

Tour daughters are the most pre-
cious legacy possible in this life.

The responsibility for them and their
future is largely with you.

The mysterious change that develops
the thoughtful woman from the
thoughtless girl, should find you oa
the watch day and night.

As you care for their physical well--

an Electric, Line. large proportion of the jewels wnicn
thpv contain are imitation. It is rath
er striking to see the Germans cutting

WILL REDUCE COST OF TRIP into a branch of trade in wnicn me
French have always been easily first.
French exports of jewelry and watches

Schilling's Best baking powder goes a
third farther than any other '; gets to work '

quicker ; makes sweeter cake. ' l
Schilling's Best1 tea makes good "cake

taste better. ,.. .
"

being, so will the woman
be, and so will her child

Ts a Fortland-Junea- u Enterprise Will continue to be very important, in me
Far East, China and India the ren be also.

Lydia E.
French have almost entire control ofBe Able to Carry the Outfits ot

80,000 Miners a Month.

Portland. Or., Oct. 4.V-Am-ple fa
the watch and jewelry trade.

the bikes. '' ;: ,

to several causes, chief among which
being the yellow fever scare, a decided
slackening of speculation, and increased
receipts from both winter and spring
wheat sections." News, however, could
not in any manner be construed as

bearish, and had not the bulls taken
fright so easily and dumped their hold-ing- s

on a narrow market, we should
have seen an advance instead of a de-

cline. Foreigners have been good
buyers again on the decline, and could
our people get rid of the idea that
wheat is high, and inaugurate a buying
movement, we should see a sharp and
rapid adavnee. Exports have been
large, amounting to 5,623,000 bushels
for the week. ... The world's shipments
amounted to 9,600,000 bushels, while
our visible supply increased 2,403,000
bushels. The English visible also in-

creased 126,000 for the week. Our vis-

ible supply is now 19,000,000 bushels,
against nearly 50,000,000 a year ago,

cilities for the transportation of freight
and passengers over Chilkoot pass will
V.a TnrrtviHarl Tiv ft Pnrtlflnd-JnnAa- uSchilling's Best baking powder and tea are TMo ta a oVTinnvm for that eloomv. harrassed

condition of the mind which has its origin in
dvspepsia., All the ugly spirits that, under the
name of the "blues," "blue devils," "megrims"are MOIiey-bac- k, --company, in time for the rush to the

- Yrjknn next season. 'hpr.nnw they
Artioles incorporating the Dyea-Klo-although Schilling's Best bakinjjWhat is the missing word? not SAFE,

and"mulligrubs"torments tne ayspeptic almost
ceaselesslv, vanish when attacked with 's

Stomach Bitters, that, moreover, anni-

hilates biliousness, constipation, chilis and
fever, kidney complaints, and nervousness.

dike Transportation Company were
filed here. The objects of the corpora
tion are announced as follows: ., "...

An American soientist has recently"To conduct a general transportation
business from the headwaters of Lynn

discovered a new microbe which is par-

ticularly, destructive to the tissues of
the human body, and the most strikingcanal, Alaska, too all points in Alaska,

and in British North America, and to
peculiarity of the creature is that it is

oarry freight and passengers.

powder and tea are safe. ' .;" '.

.. Get Schilling's Best baking powder or tea at your grocers'; take put the
ticket (brown ticket in every package of baking powder ; yellow ticket in the
tea); send a ticket with'each word to address below before December 31st.

Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket; after that onjy one
word for every ticket. ... ',

'

If only one person finds the word, that person gets J2000.00; if several find

it, J2000.00 will be equally divided among them.,
'

,, ,i

Every one sending a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard

creeping babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in one

envelope will receive an 1898 pocket calendar no advertising on it. These

creeping babies, and pocket calendars will be diiferent from the ones offered in

the last contest., 'v ', ..;'

To acquire, build, locate and oper nearly all mouth.
i y

A magnetic well of great power hasate tramways, bridges, wagon roads,

Pinkham's " Vegetable Compound " is
the sure reliance in this hour of trial.
Thousands have found it the never-failin- g

power to correct all irregularities
and start the woman on the sea of life
with that physical health all should
have.

Womb difficulties, displacements and
the horrors cannot exist in company
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable .

Compound.

while our exports are nearly 2,0000,000
bushels month. Take these facts into
consideration, and note also that France
will have to import at least 80,000,000
bushels, Russia's exportable surplus on,

the present crop is estimated at only
60,000,000 bushels, or less than half of
last vear. i

been struck at Bowersville, five milessawmills, etc.; to navigate the Yukon
river' and its tributaries from St. Mi- -

south of Jamestown, Ohio. Tha well
was drilled . 140 feet deep, and at thisohaels to Dawson City, and to purchase,'

depth the drill became so, magnetized
We have had a rather featureless

build and operate all manner of vessels
between Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Ju-

neau, Dyea, Skaguay and St. Michaels.
Capital stock, $250,000." ' ' market in corn, and values have ruled

aouBetter cut these rules out
Address: MONEY-BAC- K, SAN FRANCISCO.

Although the announcement 01 od- -

that partioles of iron clung to it..
'-

The Gauls, to make handles for their
stone axes, cleft the branch of a tree,
placed the stone in it and left it till the
wound in the wood had been com-

pletely healed. '

rather dull and lifeless within a narrow
range of price. Receipts of corn are
large, with a good demand. Ex'ports

V W W W VWSIrWTTT" .Jshould always 3
nsed (or children teething. It sootheB the child, soft-- J

a em the lunu, allayn all pain, earns wind collc.aiid Is 1
i the bent rented r for diarrhoea. Twenty fire cent) a i
I bottle. It Is the best of all.

jects is made to cover a wide field, the
company's present attention is directed
solely to providing means for the trans continue to be heavy, the clearances for

the past week aggregating 5,623,000
bushels, the low- - price proving to be

Another Use for the Kay.
In France, by meana of the Roentgen fer of Klondikers and their outnts over

the most difficult portion of their jourrays, the sex ot the silkworms is now
determined while they are in the co quite attractive to foreign importers.

The visible increaseed 1,860,000 bush-

els
'

for the week.

Tourist;. Trafllo in Ireland.
Ireland is now being opened more

than ever for visitors. Its attractions
are being more prominently placed be-

fore tourists, and increased facilities
have been provided for viewing its
many natural beauties. The presence
of royalty cannot fail to give a stimu-
lus to tourist traffic;

coon. This deterimnation has in the
past been carired on uncertainly, Provisions have not escaped the gen
usually by weight, the female cocoons eral dullness that has prevailed and the

ney, which is from the steamer at
Dyea, over the pass to Lake Linde-man- n,

Construction is already begun, ,

a wharf being well under way at Dyea,
and the work of putting up a 5,000-foo- t

cable tramway at the pass itself being
started. The company announces that
it will be, ready for business by Feb-

ruary 1, by which 'time it will be in

market is very quiet, but has a firmusually being slightly heavier.

100 kewakd, 1100. undertone that needs only a fair buying

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA," AND

r'.-- "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts;
was the originator, of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same

movement to develop into a bull mar
ket. Receipts of hogs are somewhat
larger than estimated and of good qualNURSERY

APPLES
PEAKS
PEACHES
PLUMS
Prunes &c.

ity. There is a good demand fromshape to handle, if necessary, tne out-

fits of 20,000 people a month, doing
the work at a reasonable figure.

abroad for cured meats and lard, and
this will probably increase . heavily as IBSSSSSBSS1SSSS l. 01 OUTthat has borne and does nowMembers of the company make the
soon as cold weather sets in.

wrapper,following statement: bear the facsimile signature ofSTOCK
Send us names for

Free Catalogue..
Buell Lamberson,

.'Portland, Oregon.
The trip from Dyea to Lake Jjinae- -

Portland Markets.
Wheat Walla ' Walla, 75c: Val

ley and Bluestem. 7778c per bushel.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its stages
and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, reqiiiresaconstitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of tne
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials,

Address, F. J. CHENEY, dt Co., Xoledo, O.
Sold bv druggists, 7&c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best. . . ..

Dr. Max Schlier, of Berlin, has dem-

onstrated that by the use of Roentgen
rays one can see how sounds are pro-
duced by the voiSe in singing. ''

HOME PRODUCTS AND PUKE FOOD.

Flour Best grades, $4.50; graham,Porfaiift.
$3.70; superfine, $2.50 per barrel.

mann has been made by a man with an
ordinary outfit, amply provided, with
packers. We do not propose to lessen
this .time very much, but, we do pro-

pose to take over a very much larger
tonnage than could ; otherwise be taken
in the same time.' When finished,' our
cable tramway; which- will be quite
similar to those used at some of the

mm. Oats Choice white, 82 84c; choice
srray , 80 32c per bushel. '

Barley Feed barley, $1920; brew

ing, $20 per ton. ' -

Millstuffs Bran, ' $14 per , ton;

This is the original" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought 071

and t has t he signature ' of r7. wrap-pe- r,

: No one has authority from me to use my name except
The ' Centaur Company .of which Chas. H, Fletcher it
President. . ;

'

March S, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.

,Do not. endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute
which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies
On it), the ingredients of which even, Tie does not know. ,

; ;. .

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"V;' ; BEARS THE FAC-SIMI- SIGNATURE OF , . . ,
'

. . . Portland. Oregon
A.. P. Armstrong, ll.b., Prin. J. A. Wesco, Sc'y

THE BUSY WORLD OF BUSINESS
firei profitable emplormsot-t- habdrediofonr gr.du.tes, .Qd

will to thousand! more. Bend for our catalof ue.

, Learn what aud how Teteaoh. Verllj,, , -

A BUSINESS EDUCATION PAYS

middlings, $21; shorts, $15.50.
Hay Timothy, $12 12. 50; clover,

$1011; California wheat, $10
do. oat, $11; Oregon wild hay,, $9
10 per ton.

Eggs 1617K5 Per dozen. r

VIGOR m Butter Fancy creamery, 4547o;
Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored

. Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

big mines on mountain sides, will ex-

tend from Slieep Camp to the summit,
cutting off a distance of four miles as
at present traveled. "Our immediate
attention, however, will be directed to
the most diffioult part of the ascent, a
stretch of about 5,000 feet, over which
we shall be ready to operate by Feb
rnary 1. ' We shall use the water fall
of the Dyea river' to convey electrio
power to our plant. '. '. ' '

"Though the short period that is al-

lowed .our company for preparation
gives us .time only to .overcome the
worst difficulty of the trip, yet we have,
ample means to do more as maybe
justified.; by the progress of business.
When this route is open it will be pos-

sible for any number of people to go
from here to Dawson with their outfits
at less than half the cost of the trip via
St. Michaels, without an outfit, at the
same time saving 20 days. ....'

and all the tram of evils
from early errors or later

All Eastern Svrup, usually very
light colored and of heavy body, is made from
glucose. "Tea Garden Drips" is made from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure; It is for sale
bv fl grocers,' in cans. only. Manufac-
tured bv the Pacific Coast Syrup Co. All gen-
uine "Tea Garden Drips" have the manufac-
turer'! name lithographed oh every cap.,
'V. . - t :' I, 1 .1 H 'H V ' V

'

A boy who reecntly died at the age of
18, in Indiana, from excessive smok-

ing, had consumed in the past five years
50,000 cigarettes., ; . :

I know that my life was saved by Piso's
Cure for Consumption. John A. Miller,
AuSable, Michigan, April 21, 1895. ,.

The value of house property of Lon-

don is $3,865,000,000; that of Paris,
$1,430,000,000; that of New' York, $1,- -

855,000,0001
Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powder.

excesses ; the results of
overwork, si ckn
ry, etc. run fltrengtn,

i development and tone
1 given to every organland portion of the body.
' Simple, natural methods.

Immediate improvement

. Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

TMI OENTAUn SOMMNY, ft MUMIAV STRICT, Nil tOSK OITT.seen. Failure impossible.
2.000 references. Book.
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

fair to good, 8540c; dairy, 2o35c
per roll. . , , ; -

Cheese Oregon, llo; Young
America, 12)c; California, 9 10c per
pound.

Poultry Ch icken s, ' m ixed , $2.00
2.50 per dozen; broilers, $. 1502;
geese, $5.50; ducks, . $34 per
dozen; turkeys, live, 8 9c per
pound.

Potatoes. Burbanks,. 40
45c per sack; new potatoes, 50o per
sack; sweets, $1.40 per cental.

Onions California, new, red. $1.25;
yellow, 80o per cental. '' ' '

'", '

Hops 13 16o per pound- for new
crop; 1896 crop, 6 7c. , ,

Wool Valley, 1 4 1 5c per pound ;

Eastern Oregon, 1012c; mohair, 20c

per pound. ' .. ,

Mutton Gross, best sheep, wethers
and ewes, 22c; dressed mutton,
5o; spring lambs, 6J per pound.1

Hogs Gross, choice heavy , $4.50;

68 NIAOARA 5T.
BUFFALO, N. V.ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

v4 vA v4 v-- v4t v4Af a
JJ UJ JJJ JJJ J f i.1 J M i rW. Wsk

,, Most Populous Nation.FARMERS "A perfect type of the highest order of excellence in mannfactnre."
The' revised returns of the Russian

Tw'i'. lb The-f-

MACHINE TO PvT
B Yooa (o in
U A w.r census give the total population of that

Walter Baker & Co.'scountry as 129000,000. ' This makes

VFrom Portland to Dawson via Chil-

koot Pass the distance is only 1,700
miles; via St. Michaels it is 3,700
miles. It takes five weeks at least to
make the trip via - St Michaels, and
not. over 15 days is required by the pass
when the lakes and rivers are open.
Another important saving pf time is
in the fact that one can get over the

Russia ' third in rank among nations,
China coming first with an estimated
population of 400,000,000-- , and the BREAKFAST GOCOA IBritish Empire next with 298,000,000,

- i

There are no courts in the
Absolutely Pure Delicious Nutritious. '

Costs Less than One Cent a Cup. -
region, but pernaps tney are not neces-

sary where everyone observes the golden
rule.

Be sure that you get the
genuine article, made at DORCHESTER, MASS. 5"

: , :W
D., 1V

,',We want an

AGENTS agent in eaun
village and
city, also to

JkjC Established

5 ,-
-!

CLARK'S RIGHT-LA- P

- Plow and Seeder Combined.

Thoroughly works the Soil to a depth of 5 to
8 inches.

Leaves no Plow Crust. '

Places the seed 8 to 4 inches down, thoroughly
covered with light, loose soil.

Every farmer that has used it RECOM-
MENDS It.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. K

Chilkoot and land supplies at Dawson
two months before the first steamer gets
up the Yukon from St. Michaels.which
is usually not before the middle of

July. The St. Michaels route is open
but four months of the year, while the
Chilkoot will practioally be open all
the year around when our line is com-

pleted. We do not advise the trip be-

ing made before February, however. ',

"One of the delays heretofore encoun-
tered in the overland trip is the neces-

sity of building boats at the lake. : Ten

days 'is -- usually required for this,
though it was much longer this year,

work the country homes, selling our Holiday
Books suitable for children. Only one person
in each place will be appointed, either lady or
gentleman; experience not necessary. Com-
mission. Reliable house. Write today.

Address, PUBLISHER,
300 Post Street, San Franelseo, Cat.

light and feeders, $3 4; dressed, '; $5
5.50 per 100 pounds. ' ' ' "

Beef Gross, top ,' steers, $3.758;
cows $2.25; dressed beef, 45c per
pound.

Veal Large, 45c; small, 56c
per pound. ':

Seattle Markets.
'

Butter Fancy native creamery,
brick, 2425c; .ranch, 14 16o. ,,

Cheese Native Washington, 10

lie; California, 9e. .

i Eggs Fresh ranch, 22o. . .vr .'

Poultry Chickens, live, per pound,
hens, 10c; spring chickens, $2.50

8v ducks,: $3.50.3:5.S. ,

Wheat Feed wheat, $28 29'per ton.
Oats Choice,, per ton, $22. -

Corn Whole, $28; oraoked, per ton,
$28; feed meal, $28 per ton.f

Barley Rolled or ground, per ton,
$22; whole, $22.

Fresli Meats Choree dressed beef,
steers, 6c; cows, 5c; mutton sheep,

65c; pork, 7c; veal, small, 6. ,

Fresh Fish Halibut, 5c; salmon,
8Kc; salmon trout, 7 10c; flounders

BUY YOUR' "

FUR GARMENTS
Direct from the manufacturer and save middleman's profit, as
we undersell them all. Our garments are custom made and not
like those thrown together in New York sweat-shop- where filth
and diBease reign. Our garments are guaranteed as to durabil- -

'
lty and stvle. Our prices on fur Capes range from upwards;
on Fur Collarettes, from 5 upwards; Neck Boas, from 75c up-
wards; genuine Alaska Sealskin Garments made from 150 s.

Write for information and catalogue. ,!,.;.

FIRST AND TAYLOR STS., PORTLAND, OR.

General Agentsfor Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho

Dentists....
Get your supplies of us at cut rates.
Large stock and low prices.
Goods guaranteed.
Woodard-Clar- &. Co., Denta! Depot, Portland.

"

owing to the rush, and the price was
prohibitive to a great flumber of travel-

ers. v This company will be Uble either
to furnish boats, or lumber for them, or
it will transport to .the,, summit any
'knocked-down- ? boats included in, the
miners' outfits.

' It' has' never been pos-

sible heretofore to take a boat over the
pass, except by piecemeal, which don't
pay.

"A most important part of the work

we are doing is ..the, construction of a
wharf at DveaV It will' have 200 feet

. J511VcrIieiU, .. 143 Third St.. Portland, Or,DO YOU WANT

BEDSs m

OWER
Get them- at B. J. BOWKS'S, 201 and 203
Front street, Portland, Or. Also agent for the
Celebrated Clipper Mill; best farming mill in
the world. Every farmer should have on
Write for prices. . , (

A NERVOUS frontage and the approach will be 1,700 and. sole, 84; ling cod, 45; rock
cod, 6c; smelt,: 2J4c.fAPt in lencrth. Anv steamer will beDebility sufferer in an aggravated

form shows it on his face a haggard
worn-lookin- g man. The same with
women. But what of the man who

.DIETING, WASH- - ...FOR...
DYSPEPTICURO lug the stomach,

pepsin; you may
have tried all these' 1ms Inst, all vital and manlv cower.

and yet looks like a physical giant? PROFITremedies and only found relief from Indiges.
tion, Catarrh of the Stomach. In trying lY8- -

PKPTieUBO you will find a CURE. Price,
1. On receipt of same will deliver it to your

nearest express office free of charge. Agent,
....FRANK NAU ...

Portland Hotel Pharmacy, PORTLAND OR
Sixth and Morrison street,

able to dook at this wharf. thereby sav-

ing the heavy expense and great loss Of

time to both' passengers and Steamship
people, of lighterage as at present.
Had it hot been - for work already done

by Juneau people it would have' been
almost . impossible to have completed
this work in time for th early travel
next; season. ; ' "

'
About $10,000,000 in gold is now

concealed in the .teeth of people in the
world. ' . ;

Indicted for larcenylv

San franoiseo Markets.
Wool Choice foothill, 8 12c;'; San

Joaquin, 6 months' 5 7c;' do year's
Btaple, 7 9c; mountain, .10 12c; Ore-

gon, 12 14c per pound, i ' S .

.k Hops 1J 14o per pound. M )
Millstuffs Middlings; $19, 50 20;

California bran, $14 15 per tdn.f
; Onions 'New red, .70 80c; do vnew

silverskin, 85c $1 per cental.- - :

, Potatoes New, in boxes, 8080c. ';
'Butter Fancy creftmery, 2728c; do

- 1 QKOArt, fa r A a i i Tr 9 H O A.n

Special Rates
TO CLUBS.BASE BALL GOODS

Tnat IS lust tne question iu wiiiun ui.
: Sanden has devoted twenty years of
study. It is true that men who look
strong ARE weak in this respect,
Dr. Sanden has found the cause and
explains it in his little work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
Which he sends free by mail sealed
from observation, or can be had at
his office. It gives full information
relating to '

Dr. Sanden' s Electric Belt.
Ttmiirht he worth vour time to read

Power that will save you money and
make you money. Hercules Engines

'

are the cheapest power known. Burn ;

Gasoline or Distillate Oil; no smoke,
fire, or dirt. For pumping, running
dairy or farm machinery, they have no

equal. Automatic in action, perfectly
safe and reliable.

Send for illustrated catalog:

w

' tA,'.Tf""-- . w

We carrv the most complete line of Gymnasium
and Athletic Goods on the Coast. tf

SUITS AND UNIFORMS, MADE TO ORDER.
Send for Our Athletie Catalogue. (J- -

FINCK CO.,WILL &

Astoria;, Or., Oct. 4.-- The grand jury 2..today returned a true bill in the case s
20 26c; ranch, '82

of B.. L. ; Ward and.W, O. Howell, 84o.KBEastern; '1825; duck, 20o per
treasurer and d.eputy(;treasurer, reepeo- -

doZgn. . . ; . . .. ......
tively, of this county. The indictment

( fruit Oranges, Vaiencias,

Cal.San Franoiseo,818-82- 0 Market Stthe little book. Get it, or call aTid- -
' see this wonderful Belt. and PIXK8 cured; no payBUPTURE send for book. Drs. Mansfield

A PortkrfibIjD, 338 Market St., San Francisco. ,t
cnargea tnem wun m ' i--v'- $i.508;Mexican limes, $4.50.5;Cali
money to the amount of $11,958. fornia lemons, fancy,$2.50;do common,

Hercules Gas
Engine Works

Hay St., San Francisco, Cal.

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.

S3 "West Washington St., Portland, Or.
Please mention this Paper.

Hercules Special i

j 24 actual horsepower)
Price, only $185.

$12 per box: !
. ',

Hay Wheat,$12 15; wheat and oat,
$1114; oat, $1012; river barley,
$78; best barley, $10 12: alfalfa,

Found Dead, In His Boom., -

Baker City, Or.', - Oct: '4. William
F. Hoey, aged 46, was found dead in

his room in a lodging-hous- e this even

Stmtmainirasi jails. irUse E 1F.I Bast Cough Bjrup.' O In time. Bold by armtglsts. K'l '
No. 41, '97.N. P. N. V.

HEN writing to advertisers, pleas. ing.mention tuts paper.


